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[1] We studied the anatomy of the fault system where the 2009L’Aquila earthquake
(MW 6.1) nucleated by means of ~64 k high-precision earthquake locations spanning
1 year. Data were analyzed by combining an automatic picking procedure for P and S
waves, together with cross-correlation and double-difference location methods reaching a
completeness magnitude for the catalogue equal to 0.7 including 425 clusters of similar
earthquakes. The fault system is composed by two major faults: the high-angle L’Aquila
fault and the listric Campotosto fault, both located in the first 10 km of the upper crust. We
detect an extraordinary degree of detail in the anatomy of the single fault segments
resembling the degree of complexity observed by field geologists on fault outcrops. We
observe multiple antithetic and synthetic fault segments tens of meters long in both the
hanging wall and footwall along with bends and cross fault intersections along the main
fault and fault splays. The width of the L’Aquila fault zone varies along strike from 0.3 km
where the fault exhibits the simplest geometry and experienced peaks in the slip
distribution, up to 1.5 km at the fault tips with an increase in the geometrical complexity.
These characteristics, similar to damage zone properties of natural faults, underline the key
role of aftershocks in fault growth and co-seismic rupture propagation processes.
Additionally, we interpret the persistent nucleation of similar events at the seismicity cutoff
depth as the presence of a rheological (i.e., creeping) discontinuity explaining how normal
faults detach at depth.
Citation: Valoroso, L., L. Chiaraluce, D. Piccinini, R. Di Stefano, D. Schaff, and F. Waldhauser (2013), Radiography of
a normal fault system by 64,000 high-precision earthquake locations: The 2009L’Aquila (central Italy) case study,
J. Geophys. Res. Solid Earth, 118, doi:10.1002/jgrb.50130.
1. Introduction
[2] To date, the literature concerning earthquake se-
quences occurring on normal faults is large including mainly
normal faulting sequences in Italy (Norcia, 1979; Irpinia,
1980; Gubbio, 1984; Colfiorito, 1997; L’Aquila, 2009), in
Greece (Kalamata, 1986; Kozani-Grevena, 1995; Athens,
1999) and in the United States (Borah Peak, 1983; Eureka
Valley, 1993). The earthquake catalogues describing these
sequences are usually characterized by a quite high magni-
tude of completeness (around MC ≥ 2), the minimum magni-
tude above which all events occurring in a study region can
be reliably detected and located [Wiemer and Wyss, 2000].
This limitation prevents the description of the fault system
architecture with a resolution greater than the kilometer scale
and of the characteristics of the seismicity pattern.
[3] In the past 10 years, digital seismic archives have been
growing around the world following the increasing number
of three-component (3C) seismic stations deployed for both
permanent and temporary monitoring of seismic activity
[e.g., Schorlemmer et al., 2010; Chiaraluce et al., 2009,
for the Italian region]. Moreover, a big effort has been made
to furnish instruments to significantly lower the magnitude
detection threshold and to improve the resolution capability
of the available seismological datasets by developing
automatic procedures that allow reliable detection and
accurate location of large earthquake catalogues [e.g., Rowe
et al., 2002; Di Stefano et al., 2006; Waldhauser and Schaff,
2008; Diehl et al., 2009; Aldersons et al., 2009;Waldhauser,
2009, and references therein].
[4] We harness these recent major improvements in seis-
mic data acquisition, archiving, and analysis to investigate
the complex fault architecture and mechanics associated
with the 6 April 2009 MW 6.1 L’Aquila earthquake, focusing
on the brittle behavior of the upper crust during the fore-
shock and aftershock sequence. Using an accurate automatic
P and S wave picking procedure [Aldersons et al., 2009] to-
gether with efficient cross-correlation and double-difference
(DD) methods [Waldhauser and Schaff, 2008, and refer-
ences therein], we develop the largest earthquake catalog
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ever for a moderate magnitude normal faulting event. We
achieved a MC= 0.7 for the aftershock sequence, lowering
by more than 1 unit the magnitude of completeness for the
available earthquake catalogue for the sequence [Chiaraluce
et al., 2011a] (Figure 1a). The catalog is composed of
64,051 events covering all of 2009 (Figure 1b), with earth-
quake location uncertainties lower than the spatial dimen-
sion of the earthquake sources.
[5] In this paper, we build on a previous study by
Chiaraluce et al. [2011a], who retrieved and analyzed a
high-resolution double-difference catalog made up of 561
foreshocks and 2643 aftershocks with ML ≥ 1.9 over the
same time period, to study the fault geometry and the spatio-
temporal seismicity evolution of the L’Aquila seismic
sequence. The authors recognize two main SW-dipping nor-
mal faults, the L’Aquila and Campotosto segments, forming
an en-echelon system, extending in the NW-SE direction for
about 50 km (Figure 1a). The L’Aquila fault is about 16 km
long showing a planar geometry with a constant dip (~48)
between 10 and 2 km depth (see vertical section to the left
in Figure 1a). In contrast, the Campotosto fault, which was
activated by three events with 5.0 ≤MW ≤ 5.2, shows a listric
geometry, composed of planar segments with different dips.
This segment is blind with no seismic events occurring in
the first 5 km of the upper crust. Smaller faults have been de-
scribed such as the one located close to the Cittareale village
and other secondary segments located in both the hanging
wall and footwall of the major fault planes.
[6] The MW 6.1 main shock was preceded by a foreshock
sequence that lasted at least for 4 months (Figure 2, in which
we show the space-time distribution of the 64,051 earth-
quakes through all of 2009). The foreshocks clustered at
the deepest portion of the main shock fault plane within
the nucleation volume along a 10 km long NW-trending seg-
ment (Figure 2). A week before the main shock on 30
March, the largest foreshock (MW 4.0, red star in Figure 2)
activated a minor antithetic off-fault segment [Chiaraluce
et al., 2011a]. A few hours before the main shock, the seis-
micity jumped back to the L’Aquila plane followed by the
MW 6.1 event main shock. A variation in the VP/VS ratio
interpreted in terms of rock dilatancy has been reported in
this time lapse, suggesting the involvement of fluids in the
foreshock sequence evolution [Lucente et al., 2010].
Soon after the main shock, the aftershocks activated the
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Figure 1. Map and NW-trending vertical section of the L’Aquila seismic sequence showing a compar-
ison between a standard seismological dataset for a moderate magnitude normal faulting event made
of about 3 k events (Figure 1a; redrawn after Chiaraluce et al. [2011a]) and the dataset presented in this
study made up of 64 k events (Figure 1b). The gray dotted line in Figure 1b represents the trace of the
NW-trending vertical section showing earthquakes occurring within 2 km from the vertical plane. Thick
gray dots are for foreshocks, while we report in black highly correlated events (i.e., events having more
than 10 P waves and 5 S waves correlated phases with at least one other event, representing 80% of the
dataset) and in gray poorly correlated events (i.e., events that mostly occur off-fault in the volume around
the major faults representing 20% of the dataset); focal mechanisms of the largest events of the sequence
are from Scognamiglio et al. [2010]; red stars are events with 5.0 ≤MW ≤ 6.1 plus the MW 4.0 foreshock
(30 March), the MW 4.4 (22 June), and the MW 3.9 occurred in the Cittareale area (25 June); black trian-
gles and black squares represent temporary and permanent stations used in this study, respectively; gray
lines are a schematic representation of the three main fault segments activated during the sequence, while
the green box indicates the 4 km volume of seismicity projected into the vertical sections.
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south-easternmost sector (gray arrow pointing to the SE in
Figure 2), where the unilateral rupture of the main shock
was observed [Pino and Di Luccio, 2009]. Then the seismic-
ity migrated toward the NW, with a migration rate on the or-
der of 3.5 km/day (curved line pointing upward in Figure 2),
where three MW ≥ 5.0 events activated the Campotosto fault.
A pore pressure diffusion process has been invoked to model
the observed seismicity migration toward the northern-
eastern sector [Di Luccio et al., 2010; Chiaraluce et al.,
2011a; Malagnini et al., 2012]. At the end of June, the seis-
micity activated a minor segment near the Cittareale village,
following a major event with MW 3.9 (Figures 1 and 2). By
the end of 2009, the maximum length of the fault system
imaged by the earthquake distribution was about 50 km in
the N135E trending direction [see Chiaraluce, 2012 for a
comprehensive review].
[7] The sequence hit the central Apennines Mio-Pliocene
fold-and-thrust belt, which was formed during the westward
subduction of the Adria slab, after the consumption of the
Tethys Ocean [Malinverno and Ryan, 1986]. The outcrop-
ping lithologies belong to the southern Tethys passive
margin units: basins, ramps, and structural highs of Permo-
Triassic to Miocene age [Parotto and Praturlon, 1975],
dominated by platform, margin, and basin carbonate rocks.
Since the Early Pleistocene, the central sector of the chain
was affected by a NE-trending extensional tectonic regime
[D’Agostino et al., 2001; Montone et al., 2004] with a
current extension rate of 3–4mm/yr [Hunstad et al., 2003;
D’Agostino et al., 2008]. This extension resulted in the
formation of intra-mountain basins, such as the L’Aquila
basin, bounded by a complex system of NW-SE striking
normal faults, in areas previously affected by compression
[e.g., Galadini and Galli, 2000; Patacca et al., 2008].
Accordingly, moment tensor solutions for the largest shocks
of the L’Aquila sequence [Scognamiglio et al., 2010;
Pondrelli et al., 2010; Herrmann et al., 2011] show normal
faulting kinematics (Figure 1a), consistent with the geometry
of the activated fault.
[8] Here we take advantage of our new detailed foreshock
and aftershock dataset, made up of 64,501 events with
Mc = 0.7, which is 20 times larger than the dataset presented
by Chiaraluce et al. [2011a], to furnish a more complete
image of the fault system architecture. Compared to the
previously imaged fault geometry, we show a large number
of new small faults, and an improved description of how the
seismicity is distributed along strike and depth of the major
faults. Also, the dense spatiotemporal distribution of the
aftershock sequence allows us to characterize the seismic
decay rate within different portions of the fault system
(Figure 2).
[9] Based on the importance of understanding the role of
fault zone properties in controlling rupture initiation and
propagation [Boatwright and Cocco, 1996], we will study
the internal structure of the L’Aquila fault. In this way, we
will contribute to the investigations of important unresolved
questions about faulting and earthquake mechanics such as
how the damage zones form and whether the same mecha-
nisms govern damage zone development throughout the
growth of the fault [e.g., Cowie and Scholz, 1992; Rice
et al., 2005; Mitchell and Faulkner, 2009; Savage and
Brodsky, 2011].
[10] We will investigate the mechanical properties of the
activated faults and their spatiotemporal behavior during
the preseismic and postseismic phases of the L’Aquila se-
quence, by focusing on the presence of clusters of similar
earthquakes. Numerous sequences of similar events and/or
Figure 2. Spatiotemporal evolution of the seismicity in the epicentral area during the whole 2009. Red
stars are events with 5.0 ≤MW ≤ 6.1 plus the MW 4.0 foreshock (30 March), the MW 4.4 (22 June), and the
MW 3.9 occurred in the Cittareale area (25 June). The y axis represents a 65 km long N133E trending ver-
tical plane (intersecting the L’Aquila main shock) where we project all the events of the sequence. Gray
arrows indicate the directions of seismicity migration (see text for explanation). SF: Southern Fault;
AF: L’Aquila Fault; CMPF: Campotosto Fault; CF: Cittareale Fault. We also report the location of 425
co-located events clusters analyzed in this study. Events are color-coded according to the number (N)
of events in each cluster.
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repeating earthquakes, i.e., events that repeatedly rupture the
same fault patch with nearly identical waveforms, locations,
and magnitudes [Poupinet et al., 1984; Vidale et al., 1994],
have been recognized in both transform and convergent
plate boundaries following large events: 1984M6.2 Morgan
Hill earthquake [Vidale et al., 1994; Marone et al., 1995;
Schaff and Beroza, 2004; Peng et al., 2005], 1989M6.9 Loma
Prieta event [Schaff and Beroza, 2004], the 2004M6.0
Parkfield earthquake [e.g., Chen et al., 2010], and for subduc-
tion zone earthquakes in Japan [e.g., Uchida et al., 2009]. To
date, repeating earthquakes nucleating during a normal
faulting seismic sequence have not been observed.
[11] We will first describe the processing used to accu-
rately locate 4months of foreshocks and 8months of after-
shocks of the 2009 L’Aquila sequence. Then we will analyze
the spatiotemporal seismicity distribution together with focal
mechanism solutions of the largest events to reconstruct the
fine-scale 3-D architecture of the activated fault system and
to describe the fault zone internal structure of the major
faults. We will use the spatiotemporal occurrence of clusters
of similar events to characterize the mechanical behavior of
different portions of the fault system during the foreshock,
main shock, and aftershock phases of the L’Aquila se-
quence. The combined analysis of these datasets will allow
us to develop a seismotectonic model for the study area,
by describing the behavior of active normal faults in the
upper crust and their termination at the transition from
seismogenic to aseismic crust.
2. Data Analysis
[12] We use seismic data recorded during all of 2009 at a
very dense local network composed of 67 three-component
seismic stations (Figure 1b). Twenty of these stations are
permanent stations of the Italian Seismic National Network
(RSNC) located within 80 km from the epicentral area (black
squares in Figure 1b), while 47 temporary stations (black
triangles in Figure 1b) were installed soon after the occur-
rence of the main shock to record the aftershock sequence
[Margheriti et al., 2011]. The seismometers are both short
period (1 s and 5 s) as well as broadband (40 s) sensors.
The sampling rate is 125Hz. In the following, we describe
the data processing procedure we applied to the continuous
recordings (Figure 3).
2.1. Single-Event Processing and Location
[13] Event detection from the continuous recordings was
performed by applying a detection algorithm to all stations
(step 1 in Figure 3). The detection algorithm process is based
on the classical STA/LTA coincidence-sum algorithm
applied to the trace of the 3C covariance matrix calculated
over 1 s long time windows sliding with 0.5 s step on 3C
waveforms filtered in the 1–15Hz frequency band. The
parameter setting is optimized to declare as many low-
magnitude events as possible, resulting in a dataset made
of about 500,000 declared events during all of 2009.
[14] To these events, we applied a newly developed auto-
matic location procedure (step 2 in Figure 3) based on an au-
tomatic picking algorithm (Manneken Pix, MPX hereinafter)
[Di Stefano et al., 2006; Valoroso et al., 2009; Aldersons
et al., 2009] able to provide accurate P and S phase pickings
together with an estimation of the measurement errors which
allows for consistent data weighting. The excellent perfor-
mance provided by the MPX automatic picking algorithm
generated a homogeneously weighted and high-quality set
of about 1.9 million P wave and 503,000 S wave readings.
Picking uncertainty is lower than 0.024 s (three samples)
for the best picked data (class 0), while phase reading errors
larger than 0.4 s were discarded.
[15] Initial locations were computed with the Hypoellipse
code [Lahr, 1989] (step 3 in Figure 3). We used a 1-D
P wave gradient velocity model optimized for the area
[Chiaraluce et al., 2011b], consisting of a velocity that
increases linearly from 5 km/s at the surface to 6.5 km/s
at 10 km depth with a half-space below. We used a mean
VP/VS ratios computed by using a Wadati diagram of 1.86
for the foreshock and of 1.90 for the aftershock sequence
[Chiaraluce et al., 2011b]. After locating all detected events,
we selected 133,236 events having RMS residuals less than
0.5 s, at least four P or S wave readings, azimuthal gap lower
than 200, and horizontal and vertical formal errors less than
5 km. We did not use very strict selection criteria, because
the main goal in this part of the workflow was only to sepa-
rate real earthquakes from falsely declared events.
[16] To exclude events that were declared 2 or 3 times by
the detection algorithm, which can commonly occur during
seismic sequences, we followed a three-step procedure. We
first selected events with origin time in the 3 s window.
Then we chose those events having hypocentral distances
less than 1 km. Finally, we used a very restrictive value of
cross-correlation coefficient (i.e., ≥0.98) and delay times
smaller than 0.001 (see next paragraph) to check whether
those groups of events (two to four events) were the same
event declared multiple times or whether they really
included events closely located in space and time. This se-
lection removed 7440 events out of the initial 133,236.
The final catalog of single-event locations that is used for
7) Clusters of similar
earthquakes
Input data:
1) Events Detection Algorithm 
low Mc of the catalogue
Schematic WorkFlow 
24h 3C Waveforms
2) MPX-Envelope
5) Compute picks 
delay times
6) DD Relative Locations
3) 1D Single Event Locations
4) Compute CC 
delay times
Figure 3. General overview of data flow and processing
procedure followed in this study to build high-resolution
relative locations catalogue for the L’Aquila foreshock and
aftershock sequence.
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subsequent double-difference processing is made of 1496
foreshocks and 124,300 aftershocks.
2.2. Cross-Correlation Measurements
[17] Cross-correlation measurements of differential travel-
times can reduce relative picking errors by an order of magni-
tude or more if the waveforms are similar [i.e., Poupinet et al.,
1984; Fréchet, 1985; Schaff et al., 2004]. We used the time-
domain cross-correlation function for large-scale application
described in Schaff and Waldhauser [2005] to measure
accurate differential traveltimes for correlated earthquakes
(i.e., earthquakes that occur within a few kilometers of one
another and have similar focal mechanisms, thus generating
similar waveforms) observed at common stations. This
method is able to compute differential traveltimes at sub-
sample precision; i.e., with a sampling rate of 125 samples/s,
errors in relative arrival time measurements might be less than
1–2ms in the optimal case [Poupinet et al., 1984].
[18] We computed cross-correlation measurements on all
event pairs with separation distances ≤5 km at all stations
that recorded the pair (step 4 in Figure 3). Event separations
were computed using 1-D initial locations. The choice of
this generous inter-event distance, even if waveform similar-
ity breaks down with increasing inter-event separation
distance [i.e., Geller and Mueller, 1980], was intended to
account for initial location errors while taking a reasonable
computational time. The waveform database consists of
about 27 million seismograms (vertical and horizontal com-
ponents). Each seismogram was updated with P and S wave
readings when available or with theoretical P and S wave
traveltimes computed using the 1-D velocity model of the
area. The database was then organized by calendar order
and station order. Since cross-correlation measurements are
performed on a station-by-station basis, we distributed the
computations across 512 nodes on a Linux cluster.
[19] A large number of tests were conducted to define suit-
able correlation parameters that produce robust delay time
measurements. Based on these tests, we ran the cross-
correlation algorithm on seismograms filtered in the
1–15Hz frequency range (the instruments are reliable in this
frequency range). Correlation measurements were made for
both 0.7 and 1.4 s window lengths for P waves and 1 and
2 s window lengths for S wave trains. We computed correla-
tions at two different window lengths for each phase because
this provides two separate differential time measurements
that should agree for the same phase at the same station. Fur-
thermore, we choose different window lengths for P and S
wave trains because of the very complex pattern of the P
waves and very small S-P times observed for many events
due to small hypocenter-station distances. We search over
lags of 1 s. The total processing time to compute cross
correlations at all stations, once all the parameters were set,
was approximately a week.
[20] We computed about 1.5 billion Pwave and 900 million
S wave differential times from pairs of waveforms, which had
cross-correlation coefficients (CC) of 0.6 or larger. Inspection
of delay time measurements with CC< 0.80 suggested that a
substantial amount of these measurements was outliers due
to cycle skipping and correlation of noise. To avoid outliers,
we also examined the consistency between the measurements
obtained by using the two different window lengths at each
phase [Schaff and Waldhauser, 2005]. Measurements with
differences larger than four samples (0.032 s) were removed.
For the remaining measurements, we used delay times based
on the shorter window. The data selection and outlier detection
procedure resulted in a high-quality database of ~190 million
P wave and 85 million S wave differential time measurements
with CC≥ 0.85 that were used in the double-difference reloca-
tion procedure. About 70% of the dataset (87,563 events) had
CC≥ 0.80 with at least one other event at a minimum number
of four or more stations.
[21] We compared the differences in delay times obtained
by using cross-correlation measurements and picks data
based on 23,432 selected events. The differences are
presented in the histograms in Figure 4a, showing that
93% and 60% of the selected dataset falls within an 8ms
boundary (the sampling rate) for P wave and S waves,
respectively. Eighty-three percent of the selected dataset
shows differences within the sampling rate window for both
P and S waves. This suggests that both cross-correlation and
pick datasets identified the same phase arrival, demonstrat-
ing the good quality of the cross-correlation measurements.
2.3. Double-Difference Relocation
[22] We combined the cross-correlation differential times
with 297 million P wave and 39 million S wave delay times
computed from phase picks (step 5 in Figure 3) to estimate
high-precision relative locations (step 6 in Figure 3) using
the double-difference (DD hereinafter) algorithm hypoDD
[Waldhauser and Ellsworth, 2000; Waldhauser and Schaff,
2008]. The DD method is an iterative least squares proce-
dure that relates the residual between the observed and pre-
dicted phase traveltime difference for pairs of earthquakes
observed at common stations to changes in the vector
connecting their hypocenters through the partial derivatives
of the traveltimes for each event with respect to the unknown
[Waldhauser and Ellsworth, 2000]. The robust DD method
minimizes the effects of unknown Earth structure, without
the need for station corrections, by incorporating ordinary
absolute traveltime measurements and/or cross-correlation
P and S wave differential traveltime measurements. Resid-
uals between observed and theoretical traveltime differences
(or double differences) are minimized for pairs of earth-
quakes at each station while linking together all observed
event-station pairs. A least-squares solution is found by
iteratively adjusting the vector difference between hypocen-
tral pairs.
[23] For the 125,796 events in the single-event 1-D cata-
log, which includes both foreshocks and aftershocks, we
computed differential traveltimes from each event to its 40
nearest neighbors within 10 km distance (step 5 in Figure 3).
Only 40 of the highest quality differential times per event
pair are selected. Also, only event pairs with at least eight
phases observed at common stations were used to ensure ro-
bustness of the double-difference inversion. The final selec-
tion includes 97,877 events. Both pick and cross-correlation
differential times are combined in a dynamically weighted
DD inversion. We parallelize the relocation process by gen-
erating 84 rectangular boxes centered on the general SW-NE
strike of the main faults, each box including events
connected through a web of differential time links not ex-
ceeding 3 million. Each box overlaps with its neighboring
box by 70% of the surface. We require a continuous chain
of pair connected events with a link strength of 11
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differential times from stations within 100 km from an event
pair’s centroid. Each box undergoes a series of 25 iterations,
during which the weighting of the delay time data is dynam-
ically adjusted as a function of event separation and delay
time residuals. 1-D locations are used as starting locations,
and the locations and partial derivatives are updated during
each iteration. We use the same local 1-D layered velocity
model, which we used to compute the starting locations, to
locally predict traveltimes and partial derivatives. During
the first 15 iterations, the algorithm was only run by using
the full weight on phase picks while the cross-correlation
data were down-weighted by a factor of 100, to remove
the influence of velocity model error over long distance
ranges and to avoid potential station bias associated with
the cross-correlation measurements [Waldhauser, 2001].
As the locations improve and inter-event distances become
more accurate, the data derived from waveform correlations
were increasingly weighted relative to the pick data (100:1)
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Figure 4. (a) histograms of the differences between P and S wave delay times computed by using cross-
correlation measurements and picks data; (b) histogram showing the frequency-magnitude distribution for
the whole catalog; the completeness magnitude (MC) and the b-value have been computed using the ZMAP
code [Wiemer, 2001]; (c) P and S waves median final location residuals for picks and cross-correlation data
shown as a function of hypocenter separation distance, within bins including 30,000 observations; (d) histo-
grams of horizontal and vertical relative location errors, computed from the mayor/minor axes (EX1, EX2) of
the horizontal and vertical (EZ) projection of the 95% confidence ellipsoids obtained from a bootstrap anal-
ysis of the final double-difference vector based on 200 samples with replacement.
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during iterations 16–25 because of their higher measurement
accuracy over shorter distance ranges. In this way, the loca-
tion precision of correlated events is controlled by the accu-
racy of the cross-correlation data, while those events that do
not correlate is controlled by the accuracy of the pick data
[Waldhauser, 2001]. Equal weights are kept for P wave
and S wave for both pick and cross-correlation data. Proper
damping of the LSQR [Paige and Saunders, 1982] solutions
is determined by investigating the condition number of the
system of linear equations and the rate of convergence.
HypoDD output parameters (e.g., RMS, data outliers, and
convergence rate) summarizing robustness of the DD solu-
tions in each of the 84 relocation boxes were subsequently
screened, and boxes with suspicious output values (about
1% mostly because of numerical instabilities during inver-
sion) inspected and reprocessed manually. DD solutions
from each box were combined into a single catalog com-
posed by a weighted location average of each event included
in more than one box, with the weight being a linear function
of an event’s distance from the centroid of the cluster it
belongs to [see Waldhauser and Schaff, 2008 for details].
[24] The final DD catalogue includes 64,051 events occur-
ring between 1 January and 31 December 2009 (Figures 1b
and 2). About 35% of the initial 97,877 events were
recorded at less than eight stations, our threshold for dou-
ble-difference processing, and were therefore not relocated.
The relationship between the magnitude and the total num-
ber of events of the final catalogue is reported in Figure 4b,
showing an averaged Mc of 0.88, while we find a Mc of 0.7
when we consider only the catalog of aftershocks from
16 April (10 days after the main shock) to the end of 2009.
The MC and the b-value have been computed using the
ZMAP code [Wiemer, 2001]. The root mean square (RMS)
residuals of the weighted pick and cross-correlation differen-
tial time for the relocated events is 0.075 s, compared to
0.122 s before relocation.
[25] In Figure 4c, we show P and S wave final location
residuals for picks and cross-correlation data as a function
of the hypocentral separation distance. Each statistic is com-
puted for bins of 30,000 observations. At near-zero separa-
tion distances, the residuals reflect only measurement errors
for the two data types [Schaff et al., 2004]. Most of the P and
S wave cross-correlation residuals are less than 8ms, which
is the sampling interval. Pick residuals are larger. Relative
location errors are estimated for each event by bootstrapping
with replacement, the final unweighted double-difference
residual vector [Waldhauser and Ellsworth, 2000]. Error
ellipsoids are obtained at the 95% confidence level for 200
bootstrap samples. The distribution of the horizontal major/
minor axis and of the vertical projections of these ellipsoids
is shown in Figure 4d. The median values of the distribution
along the major horizontal, minor horizontal, and vertical di-
rections are 0.024, 0.015, and 0.027 km, respectively, while
the mean values are 0.178, 0.039, and 0.087 km.
3. Fault System Architecture and Kinematics
[26] We use the spatial distribution of the 64,051 earth-
quakes to unravel the fault system architecture and to inves-
tigate the faulting pattern associated with the network of
major and minor faults. We construct a set of 35 vertical
sections oriented N45E, perpendicular to the mean strike
of the major faults. Black, gray, and white lines in Figure 5
correspond to the vertical sections shown in Figure 6 and
reporting earthquakes occurring within 2 km (1 km),
1 km, and 0.5 km from the vertical plane. We used different
widths for the vertical sections in order to better image the
geometrical complexity that the fault system shows along
strike. Foreshocks and aftershocks are shown with red and
black dots, respectively. In each vertical section, we report
the location of the mapped co-seismic surface ruptures
reported by Boncio et al. [2010] along the Monte Stabiata
(MSF) and Paganica-San Demetrio (PaF-SDF) fault (gray
thick lines in Figure 6 and yellow thick lines in the map in
Figure 5), as well as the mapped normal faults of the area
(green lines in Figure 5] [Emergeo Working Group, 2009;
Boncio et al., 2010; Galli et al., 2010]. Also, we show the
regional moment tensor solutions computed by Herrmann
et al. [2011] for 116 events with MW ≥ 2.7 (red and gray
beach balls represent large and moderate magnitude events,
respectively).
[27] We will first describe the seismicity pattern of the
major L’Aquila and Campotosto segments with the asso-
ciated complex network of smaller secondary faults and
then the geometry of the fault system termination to the
SE and NW.
3.1. The L’Aquila Fault
[28] The geometry of the L’Aquila fault (AF) is imaged by
the spatial distribution of the aftershocks that followed the
MW 6.1 main shock, which nucleated at 8.27 km depth
(red star in section 9 in Figure 6b). Our main shock location
is slightly shallower compared with the one computed by
Chiarabba et al. [2009] equal to 9.46 km and Chiaraluce
et al. [2011a] equal to 8.64 km. The AF breaks the entire
upper crust from ~10 km depth to the surface, dipping 50
(2) to the SW, while its length is about 18 km along the
N137E direction (sections 5–13 in Figures 6 and 5). The
fault architecture is complicated by a complex pattern of
small (tens to hundreds of meters) secondary faults associ-
ated with the AF.
[29] Traversing along strike from SE to NW (sections 5–13
in Figure 6b), we first image the AF in sections 5a and 5b,
where the aftershocks are aligned along a thin plane, a few tens
of meters wide, between 10 and 3 km of depth. We emphasize
that in this paragraph, we define the width of the fault zone
based on the distribution of the aftershocks in the vertical
sections. Moving northward (sections 6), the fault plane is
not continuous but earthquakes occur on small SW-dipping
fault segments about 1 to 2 km long and tens of meters thick,
with coherent normal faulting focal mechanisms. Minor anti-
thetic secondary segments intersect the main fault plane. In
sections 7 and 8, the AF is again continuously imaged between
10 and 3 km of depth. The fault zone is about 300m thick in
sections 7a and 7b, showing a slight change in dip near the
intersection with a minor NE-dipping fault (section 7b). In
sections 8a and 8b, the aftershocks are more diffuse and define
a thicker (~ 500m) zone. In both sections 7 and 8, minor syn-
thetic and antithetic secondary structures, tens of meters long,
occur both in the AF hanging wall and footwall. In proximity
to the main shock hypocenter (sections 9a and 9b), the AF is
imaged between 10 and 3 km of depth. The distribution of
the aftershocks along the dip of the rupture plane is irregular:
the deep portion of the fault zone where the main shock
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nucleation started is about 200m thick (section 9a), while the
fault zone thickens upward between 7 and 4 km of depth (sec-
tion 9b). The retrieved fault image resembles the complex ge-
ometry of a dilational jog observed by field geologists on out-
crops of normal faults developed in carbonate rocks [e.g.,
Collettini et al., 2003; Agosta and Aydin, 2006; De Paola et
al., 2008]. Very few earthquakes occur at depths <4 km. This
absence of seismicity in the shallow portion of the fault corre-
sponds well with the location of a patch of co-seismic slip
propagating up-dip from the main shock wewill describe later.
Northward (sections 10), multiple antithetic and synthetic fault
splays, tens of meters thick, branch off the main fault plane to
reach the surface, resembling a flower structure.
[30] Most of the focal mechanism solutions of events
nucleating on the AF have pure dip-slip kinematics with one
of the two nodal planes dipping at high-angle to SW, thus con-
sistent with the aftershock alignment. Minor variations occur
for smaller events at shallow depth (sections 8 in Figure 6).
Moreover, focal mechanisms of events nucleating at the base
of the activated fault plane show a rotation towards lower
dip angles (sections 10b and 11a in Figure 6). We will further
investigate this aspect in the following sections.
[31] We find a geometrical correspondence between the
co-seismic ruptures mapped at the surface along the Monte
Stabiata (MSF) and the Paganica-San Demetrio (PaF-SDF)
geological faults (yellow traces in Figure 5 and gray thick
lines in vertical sections in Figure 6) and the surface projec-
tion of the seismically imaged AF. The match is unambigu-
ous in sections 10 and 11, where aftershocks close to the
surface correlate with the surface trace of the MSF. On the
contrary, the lack of seismicity near the surface in sections
from 5 to 9 prevents us from evaluating the exact correspon-
dence between the fault imaged at depth by the seismicity
distribution and the mapped PaF-SDF segment. Surface rup-
tures were also observed along the NE dipping Bazzano
(BaF) and the SW-dipping San Gregorio (SGF) faults
(yellow lines in Figure 5), which are located in the AF
hanging wall (sections 5–8), but no earthquakes have been
located on the projection at depth of these structures.
[32] The AF termination at the two fault tips along strike
shows differences both in terms of geometry and seismicity
pattern. To the SE, where the largest rupture directivity has
been modeled [Pino and Di Luccio, 2009], the AF termi-
nates about 12 km south of the main shock (sections 1–5),
in correspondence with an abrupt increase in geometrical
complexity. The seismicity does not image a single fault
plane, but it is distributed among a dense network of minor
(tens of meters thick and 3–4 km long) sub-parallel
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Figure 5. Map view of the relocated foreshocks (red dots) and aftershocks (black dots) with traces of the
active mapped faults (green lines) and co-seismic surface ruptures (yellow lines) [after Boncio et al.,
2010]. Stars represent the location of the largest events of the sequence. Black, gray, and white lines cor-
respond to the vertical sections reported in Figure 6 and showing earthquakes occurring within 2 km, 1 km,
and 0.5 km from the vertical plane. The acronyms of the active faults are the following: MoF, Montereale
fault; MLF, Mt. della Laga fault; PiF, Pizzoli fault; MFF, Mt. San Franco fault; MSF, Monte Stabiata fault;
GSFS, Gran Sasso fault system; PeF, Pettino fault; AsF, Assergi fault; BaF, Bazzano fault; PaF, Paganica
fault; SDF, San Demetrio fault; AeF, Aterno fault; SGF, San Gregorio fault; FoF, Fossa fault; RPF,
Roccapreturo fault; PPF, Piani di Pezza fault; OCF, Ovindoli Celano fault; MaF, Magnola fault.
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structures (sections 3a–3c in Figure 6a). In detail, at shallow
depth in sections 5 and 6a, events image a set of small sub-
parallel NE-dipping faults, with consistently oriented high-
angle focal mechanisms, sandwiched between two major
shallow SW-dipping structures with the resulting geometry
resembling bookshelf faulting (section 5). Further south
(sections 4a and 4b in Figure 6a), the deformation is more
diffuse and does not cluster on clear minor structures. In
sections 2 and 3a–3d, another change in fault geometry is
observed with events occurring along a set of sub-parallel
structures located in the footwall of a SW-dipping structure.
We underline that this portion of the fault system, where the
rupture directivity was observed [Pino and Di Luccio,
2009], shows a low seismic decay rate, characterized by
the production of a large number of low-magnitude events
(southern fault, SF in Figure 2). In this southern sector of
the fault system (sections 4b–5b), a sequence of deep after-
shocks (14–16 km), with the largest occurring on 17 April
at about 14 km depth with a MW 5.4 (sections 4 and 5 in
Figure 6), activated a high-angle, NE-dipping, normal fault
antithetic to the AF, as expressed by both seismicity struc-
ture and focal mechanism. Interestingly, this event coincides
with the major change in the geometry of the AF termination
to the SE (sections 4b–5b in Figure 6).
[33] To the NW, the AF termination zone is unambigu-
ously imaged up to section 13, but we underline that seismic
events also occur along a contiguous fault, with events
nucleating in the 9 to 5 km depth range (sections 13–15 in
Figure 6c). We cannot directly associate these events to the
mapped active faults of this sector of the fault system, i.e.,
either the Pettino fault (PeF) or the Monte San Franco fault
(MFF), or the Montereale Fault (MoF) because of the lack
of seismicity at shallow depth. However, we emphasize that
the AF might show a lateral connection with contiguous
active normal faults. This has been also suggested by recent
paleoseismological investigations [Galli et al., 2011].
[34] In the transition zone between the two major faults,
the AF and Campotosto Fault (CMPF) segments (sections
10–13), numerous sub-parallel minor structures located
between 7 to 9 km depth range, accommodate part of the
deformation both in the hanging wall and footwall of the
AF. These zones of aftershock activity are about 500m
thick and 3 km long. Furthermore, a complex extensively de-
veloped network of smaller secondary faults occurs in the
Fault Termination to the SE 
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Figure 6. Set of 33 vertical sections showing the foreshocks (red dots) and aftershocks (black dots) dis-
tribution at depth. The location of the intersections between the active faults reported in Figure 5, and the
sections is also reported. The acronyms are the same reported for Figure 5. We also show focal mecha-
nisms of the largest events (red and gray beach balls are for events with MW ≥ 4.4 and events with
2.7 ≤MW ≤ 4.4, respectively). (a) Details of the southern termination of the fault system; (b) the L’Aquila
fault segment; (c) the Campotosto fault segment.
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AF hanging wall (sections 11a and 11b in Figure 6b).
Because of the absence of events shallower than 7 km depth,
a direct comparison between these structures and the traces
of mapped surface ruptures is difficult. The abrupt seismicity
cutoff at 9 km depth defines a laterally continuous structural
element of this portion of the fault system. The spatiotemporal
seismicity pattern of this portion of the fault system is charac-
terized by a high and long-lasting seismicity production (see
the transition zone between the AF and the CMPF in Figure 2).
3.2. The Campotosto Fault
[35] The Campotosto fault lies NW of the AF fault, forming
a right step with the AF (Figure 1). Along strike, it is continu-
ously defined by the aftershocks distribution for a strike length
of ~16 km (Figure 5 and sections 11–19 in Figure 6). Along
dip, the aftershocks are confined from 5 to 11 km depth, with
a complete lack of aftershocks at shallow depth resulting in a
blind fault (sections 13–18 in Figure 6c). The CMPF is not a
plane but shows a decreasing dip angle with depth from about
a a
a
a a
a
a
b
b b
b
b b
b
Figure 6. (Continued)
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45–50 to SW (between 5 and 8 km of depth) to a nearly
horizontal plane (<20) at ~11 km depth (sections 13–16).
The overall picture shows a clear listric geometry. Focal mech-
anism solutions of the largest events perfectly agree with this
fault geometry (sections 14–16). We observe (i) an almost
continuous decrease of the dip angle with depth in those
sections where no large events occur (sections 13, 15,
and 17) and (ii) the fault surface defines a piecewise (kinked)
geometry showing major dip changes in correspondence with
large events (see sections 14 and 16 and the inset in Figure 6C).
In particular, in section 16a, it is possible to clearly recognize
the two fault segments activated by the MW 5.0 and MW 5.2
events with related aftershocks.
[36] Secondary structures are imaged in the CMPF hang-
ing wall such as the small 2 km long and tens of meters thick
fault shown in section 13. A similar structure is also
observed further north, intersecting the CMPF where there
is a major change of the dip angle at about 7.5 km depth
(section 15). In the CMPF footwall, some events nucleate
on a very thin (tens of meters) structure branching off the
main fault and activating a deeper portion of the crust down
to 15 km of depth (section 15). Furthermore, small sub-
vertical structures are observed right below the flat portion
of the CMPF (section 14b). Interestingly, the largest among
these vertical faults occurs very close to the hypocenter loca-
tion of a MW 4.4 event, whose focal mechanism shows one
of the two nodal planes dipping at very low angle to the SW
(dip< 10; red focal mechanism in the lower part of section
14b). This makes it difficult to determine the activated fault
plane. However, we prefer the hypothesis that the large
event nucleated on the vertical plane that is imaged by sub-
sequent aftershocks.
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[37] The CMPF termination along strike shows lower geo-
metrical complexity than the AF. To the SE, events occur be-
tween 10 and 7 km depth on a small (i.e., about 2 km long and
tens of meters thick) zone of seismicity located in the AF foot-
wall (sections 11 and 12 in Figure 6b). At the northern termi-
nation, events occur on a very thin seismicity zone dipping at
low angle (<20) to SW (sections 17–19). Minor antithetic
and synthetic structures intersect this fault (section 18).
[38] The mapped active fault in this sector of the fault sys-
tem is the Monti della Laga fault (MLF in Figures 6 and 7).
The relationship between the mapped MLF and the seismo-
logical CMPF fault is not straightforward due to the lack of
seismicity in the first 5 km of depth. Furthermore, a projec-
tion of the steepening trend to the surface is necessary to
connect the CMP seismic fault with the surface trace.
[39] The cluster of seismicity activated near the Cittareale
village, which we have called the Cittareale fault (CF in Fig-
ure 2), occurs on a set of sub-parallel small faults, 2 to 3 km
long and about 100m thick (sections 20 and 21 in Figure 6).
This peculiar faulting pattern is similar to that observed at
the southernmost termination of the L’Aquila fault (sections
3a–3d in Figure 6a). Also the temporal evolution of the seis-
micity is similar, with a sustained seismic release of low-
magnitude events (see the CF and SF in Figure 2). The vol-
ume defined by the microseismic activity seems to progres-
sively increase with time during 2009
(CF in Figure 2). The cluster of seismicity continues to be
active into 2010.
4. Seismological Damage Zone of the L’Aquila
Fault
[40] We use the aftershock distribution to estimate the
width of what we have called a seismological damage zone
(SDZ). The SDZ is defined as the width where 95% of the
aftershocks (i.e., 4 times the standard deviation of the distri-
bution) occurs perpendicularly to the L’Aquila fault, which
we identify as the plane hosting the main shock hypocentre
(large red star in Figure 7) and intersecting with the co-
seismic rupture at the surface along the PaF. The resulting
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Figure 7. Down-dip fault section (strike N133E and dip 50 to the SW) of the L’Aquila fault plane
containing foreshocks and aftershocks occurring 500m from the fault plane (red and gray dots, respec-
tively); MW ≥ 4.4 events (red stars); the co-seismic slip (red solid contours) computed by Cirella et al.
[2012] by inverting strong motion, GPS, and DInSAR data; and Mt. Stabiata (MSF) and Paganica
(PaF) mapped faults (thick black lines) and surface ruptures (thick gray lines) [Boncio et al., 2010]. Rect-
angular boxes numbered from 1 to 10 indicate the 2 km long volumes in which the fault plane has been
divided to investigate variations of the fault zone width along strike (from NW to SE). The histograms
show the number of events occurring, every 100m, within 3 km from the ideal fault plane in each box,
in the fault hanging wall (HW) and footwall (FW); the events with MW ≥ 4.4 occurring on the fault plane
(red stars); the peak of the distribution (gray bars); and the cumulative seismic moment M0 (green lines);
gray arrows point to off-fault secondary structures.
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plane strikes N133E and dips 50 to the SW. We divide the
fault plane in 10 rectangular boxes 2 km long along strike
(boxes from 1 to 10 in Figure 7). For each box, we measure
the distance orthogonal to the fault plane for each aftershock
and compute the number of events occurring every 100m
within 3 km from the fault plane (0 km distance in the histo-
grams). To better appreciate the along strike geometrical
complexities of the real AF surface in relationship to the
modeled planar surface indicated by the 0 km distance in
the histograms, we highlight the peaks of the distribution
with gray lines in each histogram. Also, in order to identify
those surfaces where the largest seismic energy has been
released, we report the location of the largest magnitude
events and the cumulative moment magnitude (Mo) for each
box (red stars and green lines in the histograms, respec-
tively). Finally, to relate the width and the complexity of
the SDZ with the main shock co-seismic slip distribution,
we project onto a down-dip cross section the co-seismic slip
distribution computed by Cirella et al. [2012] (red thick
lines in Figure 7) together with the seismicity occurring
within 0.5 km from the fault plane (red and gray dots for
foreshocks and aftershocks, respectively).
[41] The peak in event distribution (gray bar in the histo-
grams) coincides with the position of the modeled fault
plane (0 km distance) only in the sector of the fault plane
where the main shock and the other large magnitude earth-
quakes nucleated on the AF (histograms 3–7 in Figure 7).
In contrast, the peak in event distribution occurs at distances
as large as 1–1.5 km from the ideal fault plane near both the
north-western and south-eastern fault termination (histo-
grams 1–2 and 8–10 in Figure 7, respectively). This implies
that the AF cannot be approximated with a planar surface for
its entire length, but a more complex geometry is needed, to
account for along strike geometrical complexities.
[42] The width of the SDZ shows strong variations along
strike. It is narrower in the central portion of the fault with
an average width of 300m (histograms 3–5 in Figure 7),
while it is wider at both the fault termination toward the
NW and SE with average widths from 500 to 1500m,
respectively (histograms 1–2 and 7–10). Furthermore, the
aftershocks show a bi-modal or tri-modal distribution at
the two fault tips due to the presence of secondary structures
located both in the hanging wall and footwall of the main
plane (see gray arrows pointing to the off-fault secondary
structures in histograms 2 and from 7 to 10). The largest
width (1500m) is observed at the southern termination of
the fault plane (histograms 9 and 10 in Figure 7 correspond-
ing to cross sections 2–5 in Figure 6). This is the direction of
largest rupture directivity [Pino and Di Luccio, 2009] and
sustained slowly decaying seismicity (SF in Figure 2).
[43] Finally, we observe an asymmetry in the distribution
of the deformation with a larger number of aftershocks oc-
curring in the hanging wall of the main shock rupture zone.
This finding is consistent with field geology based studies,
which observe an asymmetric distribution in the fracture
density around normal faults accompanied by asymmetric
damage zone widths [e.g., Berg and Skar, 2005]. A similar
asymmetry was also observed for the Colfiorito normal
faulting earthquakes [Chiaraluce et al., 2003].
[44] The aftershock distribution along the fault plane
shows a strong anti-correlation with the co-seismic slip dis-
tribution (red thick lines in Figure 7).
5. Pattern of Clusters of Similar Earthquakes
[45] In order to characterize the rheological properties and
the mechanical behavior of the different segments of the
fault system, we investigate the presence of clusters of
similar earthquakes. To identify similar earthquakes, we first
compute waveform cross-correlation measurements for all
earthquake pairs with hypocenter separations ≤5 km, over
an 8 s window, including 1 s before and 7 s after the P wave
arrival. Such a long window length allows to search for
waveforms showing high similarity along the entire P and
S wave and coda trains (step 7 in Figure 3). Then we search
for those event pairs that produce a cross-correlation coeffi-
cient CC ≥ 0.96 among the entire window length at five or
more common stations, and we create families linking all
the events that satisfy these selection criteria. With this
procedure, we identify 1847 similar events belonging to
425 clusters. The number of events in each cluster ranges
from 3 to 24. Each cluster is then relocated with the hypoDD
code by using delay times from correlation data only [Schaff
and Beroza, 2004]. Several factors indicate that the reloca-
tions are robust: (1) hypocentral location errors computed
using the SVD, i.e., Singular Value Decomposition mode
[Waldhauser, 2001], are less than 5m; (2) many event pairs
have delay time measurements at more than 40 stations and
over 100 combined P and S wave readings; (3) RMS values
on the order of 0.005 s; (4) relocation of clusters using P or S
wave delay times alone yield very similar images. An
inspection of waveforms from the largest cluster, recorded
at the temporary station RM06 (Figure 8b) reveals the high
degree of similarity of these nearly identical waveforms,
confirming that a source effect for all 24 events is common.
[46] We display in Figure 9 examples of three similar
event clusters showing a map view, a NE-striking cross
section, and recurrence time intervals. The first cluster
(Figure 9a) is composed of 10 events and occurred during
the foreshock sequence, between 23 January and 13 February
2009. Waveforms of those events are the ones shown in
Figure 8a. The magnitude ranges from 1.1 to 1.7 (histogram
in Figure 9a). Looking at the cross section, we can appreciate
how those events image a steeply SW-dipping plane at high-
angle (section AA0) with a consistent composite focal mecha-
nism solution. It is worth noting the scale of this fault, which is
about 100m long. This cluster nucleates at the base of the
patch that ruptured the AF in the MW 6.1 earthquake (see
the arrow in section 10 in Figure 10). The largest cluster of
the sequence is composed of 24 events occurring during the
aftershock sequence between 17 and 22 April with 0≤ML≤ 1.1
(waveforms in Figure 8b) and is shown in Figure 9b. Again,
single events image a SW-dipping plane with a coherently ori-
ented composite focal mechanism (section AA0). This cluster
nucleates at the base of the secondary fault in the transition
zone between the two AF and CMPF major faults (red dot in
section 12 in Figure 10). The last cluster shown in Figure 9c
includes 12 earthquakes occurring between 22 May and 19
July 2009 with ML in the 0.4 and 1.3 range. Most events have
overlapping rupture areas and show a NE-dipping plane in
cross section consistent with the composite focal mechanism.
This cluster occurs along a minor fault zone at the southern
termination of the fault system (see the arrow in section 3 in
Figure 10), and it spans a time window of about 2months
(histogram in Figure 9c), which agrees with the long-lasting
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seismic decay that characterizes the southern termination of the
fault (SF in Figure 2).
[47] Magnitudes of these events are in the 0 to 1.6 range
corresponding to an estimated source radius of 5 to 33m
based on circular crack model using a 3MPa stress drop.
This rupture dimension is in the range of our relative loca-
tion uncertainty (see black crosses in map and cross section
in Figure 9). Since not all events are located in each other’s
rupture areas, they appear to contribute to the breakage of a
larger patch of the fault plane. We will explore possible rea-
sons for this issue in following sections.
[48] Single clusters span both short-lived (1week to
1month) and long-lived (up to 2months) time intervals
(histograms in Figure 9). The recurrence intervals for the
clusters shown in Figure 9 and for other clusters not shown
do not always demonstrate the same behavior and range
from almost a-periodic to rather periodic.
[49] To highlight the location of the 425 clusters of similar
events in relation to individual faults, we plot them with re-
spect to simplified fault planes inferred from the relocated
seismicity distribution (Figure 10). We use the same color-
coded scheme reported in Figure 2 to indicate the number
of events in each cluster, ranging from 3 to 24. Sections in
Figure 10 are numbered in the same way as in Figure 6.
We highlight with an arrow the location of the three clusters
described in Figure 9. We observe that the spatial distribu-
tion of the clusters in the fault system is not random but they
occur on particular sectors of the single fault segments.
Sequences with 3 to 5 similar events are widespread (blue
and green dots in Figures 2 and 11, respectively), while
sequences with at least 10 events (yellow dots) concentrate
(1) at the tips (both at basal and shallow termination) of
the two major faults (section 10 for the AF and sections
14 and 15 for the CMPF in Figure 10), (2) at the intersection
between minor structures and the major AF and CMPF
(sections 7 and 14, respectively), (3) along the flat portion
of the CMPF, at the junction with the sub-vertical structure
in the fault footwall (section 14 in Figure 10), and (4) on
small sub-parallel faults observed both at the southern termi-
nation of the AF and in the Cittareale cluster (sections 3 and
22 in Figure 10, respectively). A point worth mentioning is
the mechanical behavior observed at the lower tip of the sec-
ondary structure located in the AF footwall in the transition
zone, where the 24-events cluster occurs together with three
additional clusters with ≥10 events (cluster C and red and
yellow dots in section 12 in Figure 10). Significantly, a large
number of similar event clusters occur at the base of the
activated major and secondary faults, coinciding with the
abrupt and laterally continuous seismicity cutoff observed
around 10 km depth (sections 10 to 12 in Figure 11). This
finding is also apparent in the histogram in Figure 11, which
shows the distributions as number of events with depth, of
clusters of similar events and aftershocks (gray and black
histograms, respectively). Both histograms show a clear
peak at 9 km depth, confirming a major seismicity cutoff at
this depth and suggesting a peculiar (i.e., creeping) mechan-
ical behavior characterizing this horizon.
6. Discussion
6.1. Inferences on the Mechanical Properties of the
Faults
[50] The mechanism of genesis of clusters of similar earth-
quakes is debated. Nadeau and McEvilly [1999] suggested
that similar waveforms are produced by stuck patches in an
otherwise creeping fault that repeatedly rupture the same
asperity. Other proposed physical models for repeating earth-
quakes which include weak asperities at the border between
larger locked and creeping patches on the fault plane [Sammis
and Rice, 2001] or creeping patches that strain harden until
they fail seismically [Beeler et al., 2001]. In each of these pro-
posed physical models, the presence of creeping patches adja-
cent to asperities plays an important role in cyclically loading
patches on a fault that undergo stick-slip failure.
Station name: FIAM
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Station name: Rm06
Figure 8. (a) 10 vertical component highly similar waveforms aligned on the correlated P wave train
from an aftershock cluster recorded at the permanent station FIAM during the foreshock sequence;
(b) 24 similar waveforms from an aftershock sequence cluster at the temporary station RM06. Waveforms
are filtered in the 1–15Hz range. Red ticks are automatic P and S wave onsets. Bottom traces show
all waveforms superposed. Note the high similarity between all waveforms having correlation coeffi-
cient ≥ 0.96. Each trace is normalized by the maximum amplitude of the waveform.
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[51] In our dataset, similar earthquake clusters occur on
portions of the fault system characterized by different geom-
etry, lithology, depth, and mechanical properties. This sug-
gests that different mechanisms might control the location
and size of the clusters. We propose three main different
interpretations for clusters nucleating on different portions
of the fault system:
[52] 1. A major geometric control could explain those
clusters occurring at the intersection between minor struc-
tures and the major faults (e.g., sections 1, 3, 7, and 14 in
Figure 10) and those occurring at the tip of major and minor
structures (e.g., sections 6, 11, and 12 in Figure 10). In both
cases, geometrical complexities seem to favor stress concen-
tration on small fault patches that can produce highly similar
events with time.
[53] 2. Clusters occurring at the base of the high-angle
normal faults at about 9 km depth (sections 10–12 in
Figure 10 and histogram in Figure 11) are possibly sugges-
tive of a major rheological transition at this depth where the
stress concentrates between high-angle normal faults that
undergo unstable sliding and a basal discontinuity which
might be characterized by a mostly velocity strengthening
(i.e., creeping) behavior.
[54] 3. Finally, another mechanism might be responsible
for those clusters occurring at both the southern and northern
terminations of the fault system (sections 3, 20, and 21 in Fig-
ure 10 and the cluster shown in Figure 9c). In both areas, reg-
ular seismicity and similar event clusters occur on small
sub-parallel faults with dimensions on the order of tens of
meters, possibly resembling a multilayer geometry, as
suggested by Chiaraluce [2012]. On these structures, the
seismicity production shows a long-lasting behavior to-
gether with long-lived clusters (up to 2months; see yellow
clusters in the SF and CF sectors in Figure 2). We speculate
that the high sustained seismic release together with long-
lived similar event clusters at the fault terminations might
be suggestive of the presence of fluids within the fault
volume, which could lower the effective normal stress and
favor the buildup of short-lived high pore fluid pressures
to facilitate aseismic creep.
6.2. The Role of Aftershocks in Fault Growth Processes
[55] The internal structure of the AF, as described by the
aftershock distribution (Figure 7), is composed of two major
elements: (a) an internal strand of localized deformation,
which coincides with the peak of the aftershock seismicity
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Figure 9. Plot showing map and fault perpendicular fault cross -ection view of three clusters of similar
earthquakes. Circles indicate the approximate source dimension, assuming a 3MPa circular constant stress
drop source while black crosses indicate 2-sigma location errors. In cross-section view (AA0), we also
show cumulative focal mechanisms for all events belonging to the cluster. Histograms report the ML
variation with time for single events in the cluster. Waveforms related to clusters 1 and 2 are shown in
Figures 8a and 8b, respectively.
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distribution and of the seismic moment release and with the
nucleation of the largest magnitude events (gray bars, green
lines, and red stars in the histograms in Figure 7, respec-
tively), and (b) an external zone of intense fracturing charac-
terized by variable widths along strike and depth (i.e., the
widthenclosing95%of theaftershocksdistributions inFigure7),
which we have called a seismological damage zone (SDZ).
[56] The width of the SDZ shows major variations along
strike: it is about 300m thick in the portion of the fault where
the main shock nucleated, but it is considerably thicker at fault
tips, with the largest values (up to 1500m) toward the SE,
where the rupture directivity is reported [Pino and Di Luccio,
2009]. Other estimates for the damage zone width for the
L’Aquila event, obtained bymodeling fault zone guidedwaves
of aftershocks, show values of 280m 40m [Calderoni et al.,
2010], which are comparable with our estimates.
[57] Both geophysical estimates of the SDZ show values
slightly larger when compared to damage zone widths
observed at the outcrop scale of normal faults developed in
carbonate-bearing rocks. For example, Micarelli et al.
[2003] estimate a damage zone of 25 to 100m for normal
faults in the Corinth Gulf (Greece), while Agosta and Aydin
[2006] report a 100m damage zone width for a 10 km long
normal fault in Central Italy. However, while comparing
geophysical and geological observations, it is important to
point out that damage zone widths depend on (i) the faulting
mechanism, i.e., whether reverse, normal, strike slip, or
oblique; (ii) the amount of fault displacement, with thicker
damage zones for larger faults [Vermilye and Scholz, 1998]
compared to smaller/younger faults; and (iii) the different
nature of the protolith. Also, the width of damage zones
can vary according to the number of seismic cycles experi-
enced by a single fault.
[58] Following these considerations, and taking into ac-
count the spatial coincidence of the peak of the aftershock
distribution (gray bars), the nucleation of the largest shocks
(red stars), and the cumulative seismic moment (green lines)
to image a principal slipping zone bordered by a SDZ with
variable width along the fault strike, we propose that the
SDZ identified by aftershock distribution corresponds to
the damage zone observed at the outcrop scale. This strongly
supports the idea that the co-seismic rupture and the early
postseismic deformation (i.e., aftershocks) can accrue the
damage around faults, playing an important role in fault
growth processes. This agrees with the co-seismic damage
model proposed by Rice et al, [2005], which suggest that
off-fault damage during the aftershock sequence can be trig-
gered by the passing of a dynamic rupture pulse. Further-
more, the observed pattern of damage, with a larger SDZ
at the south-eastern tip of the L’Aquila fault, where the uni-
lateral rupture directivity has been reported [Pino and Di
Luccio, 2009], further strengthens our observations. Accord-
ingly, this agrees with the accepted process zone model
[Cowie and Scholz, 1992] that predicts that damage zone
width should always be largest at a propagating fault tip
where displacement is lowest and where a large amount of
stress is concentrated.
6.3. Seismicity Distribution During the Co-seismic and
the Early Postseismic Phases
[59] Another reason to accurately characterize the internal
structure of fault zones using the seismicity distribution is to
Figure 10. Vertical SW-NE oriented sections showing the location of 425 clusters of co-located events
analyzed in this study together with a cartoonish representation of the major structural elements of the acti-
vated normal fault system. Sections follow the same numeration (1 to 21) used in Figure 6. Here we select
the most significant sections. Clusters are color-coded to indicate the number (N) of events in each cluster.
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map geometrical complexities along the fault plane with the
aim to investigate whether and how they can control rupture
nucleation, propagation, and arrest [e.g., Boatwright and
Cocco, 1996]. In order to explore this aspect, we have inves-
tigated the distribution of foreshocks and aftershocks and
clusters of similar earthquakes occurring within 500m
from the L’Aquila fault plane in relation to the co-seismic
slip proposed by Cirella et al. [2012] and the postseismic
(i.e., after slip) slip distribution computed for the early
180 days by D’Agostino et al. [2012] via modeling GPS
and InSAR data (Figures 13a and 13b, respectively). Note
that the co-seismic and postseismic slip models (Figures 13a
and 13b) have been computed on two planes which slightly
differ in strike and dip. This results in a different projection
of seismic events on the fault plane, thus making the com-
parison of the two images not completely straightforward.
[60] In Figure 12a, we observe that very few aftershocks
nucleate within the main shock co-seismic rupture areas
(red thick lines), in agreement with the anti-correlation of
slip and aftershocks seen elsewhere, e.g., Morgan Hill,
1984 [Schaff et al., 2002]; Colfiorito, 1997 [Chiaraluce
et al., 2003]; Parkfield, 2004 [Bakun et al., 2005; Johanson
et al., 2006], and consistent with the interpretation that after-
shocks occur in regions where the stress level is high due to
increased loading away from the area of greatest moment
release [e.g., Aki, 1979]. In Figure 6, this behavior is envis-
aged by the lack of seismicity between 5 to 0 km depth in the
up-dip direction of the main shock (sections 9a and 9b), in
correspondence with the up-dip patch of co-seismic slip
[Cirella et al., 2012].
[61] Focusing on the main shock nucleation volume
(green inset in Figure 12a), we note that (i) foreshocks con-
centrate in the region at the base of the activated L’Aquila
fault plane (red dots in Figure 12a) and (ii) the seismicity
distribution highlights a relatively aseismic region located
in between the foreshocks and the onset of the up-dip
rupture propagation (highlighted by the thick gray arrow
pointing up-dip in Figure 12a). Di Stefano et al. [2011]
reported on a complex rupture onset of the MW 6.1 main
shock characterized by an initial emergent phase (EP), asso-
ciated with a small seismic moment release, followed by an
impulsive phase (IP) characterized by both larger moment
release and high rupture speed (black and red stars in
Figure 12, respectively). The authors interpreted this com-
plex P wave arrival in terms of heterogeneities of material
properties (i.e., VP and VP/VS structure) along the fault plane
between the EP and the IP. Here, we emphasize that the
aseismic region coincides quite well with the region between
the EP and IP phases (area identified by the green inset in
Figure 12a). Interestingly, clusters of similar earthquakes
occurring in the foreshock sequence surround the aseismic
patch (light blue dots in Figure 12a), suggesting that loading
stress was present in the nucleation volume during the fore-
shock sequence which may have favored the unstable
dynamic rupture of the main shock [e.g., Kato et al.,
2012], even if none of those clusters occurred in the last
7 days before the main shock. Furthermore, the absence of
clusters of similar earthquakes encompassing the fore-
aftershock sequence suggests that a variation in the physical
properties of the nucleation region might have happened due
to the main shock occurrence.
[62] Areas of postseismic slip mostly encircle the main co-
seismic slip portion of the fault (Figures 12a and 12b) with a
large amount of aftershocks occurring in high after-slip
zones. In detail, three regions of large after slip have been
reported by D’Agostino et al. [2012], indicated by capital
letters A, B, and C in Figure 12b. We will limit our discus-
sion to regions A and B since the patch C lies in a region
of the fault where the after slip is poorly resolved
[D’Agostino et al., 2012]. In region A, located at shallow
depth on the NW corner of the AF, aftershocks directly
match the surface trace of the MSF, where minor faults
branching off the AF are observed (section 10 in Figure 6).
Thus, we share the hypothesis formulated by some authors
[e.g., Amoruso and Crescentini, 2009; Wilkinson et al.,
2010; D’Agostino et al., 2012] that the postseismic slip on
the patch A might have contributed to the development of
surface fractures along the MSF segment. Also, this hypoth-
esis agrees with field geology based data, which report a
postseismic increase of opening and throw on cracks and
fractures along the MSF in the weeks following the main
shock [Boncio et al., 2010].
[63] The largest after-slip patch (up to 17 cm) is located on
the SE corner of the fault between 6 and 9 km depth (B in
Figure 12b), matching with a large number of aftershocks
encircling the main co-seismic slip to the SE. In this region
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Figure 11. Section summarizing geometry, kinematics, and similar events occurrence of the L’Aquila
fault. The histogram on the left compares the number of events versus depth of the “regular” seismicity
(black) and of similar events clusters (gray). Note the different scale for the regular seismicity (*1000
in black) and for similar events clusters (*100 in gray). The black arrow indicates the abrupt seismicity
cutoff with depth discussed in the text.
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of the fault system, the geometry of the fault shows a strong
increase in geometrical complexity with aftershocks occur-
ring on small sub-parallel fault strands instead of being con-
centrated on the major AF plane (sections 2–5 in Figure 6).
The sharp transition of co-seismic slip and after slip, plus
the evidence of dispersed aftershocks on this portion of the
fault, suggests that geometrical complexities might have
arrested the propagation of co-seismic rupture and triggered
significant after slip and aftershocks. This agrees with the
observed seismicity pattern characterized by a very low
decay rate when compared to the other sectors of the fault
system (SF in Figure 2).
6.4. Inferences on the Seismotectonic Setting
[64] A remarkable feature of the entire fault system is the
abrupt seismicity cutoff around 9 km depth (Figures 7
and 12). In the Campotosto region, the cutoff is formed
by a nearly horizontal active basal discontinuity imaging
a listric geometry. Below the L’Aquila fault segment
(Figure 11), this feature is less outstanding, but the seismic-
ity does image a nearly horizontal discontinuity at the base
of the high-angle fault (sections 10–12 in Figure 6), with
coherent focal mechanisms. There are different possible
interpretations for this discontinuity. It could represent a
major lithological change, but its regional continuity through
different lithological formations seems to exclude this
hypothesis [Chiaraluce et al., 2011a]. It could point to the
brittle-ductile transition [Scholz, 2002], but some events of
different magnitude do occur at larger depths both in the
L’Aquila (i.e., the MW 5.4 aftershock which nucleated at
~15 km of depth; section 5 in Figure 6) and in the
Campotosto area (events occurring in the CMPF footwall;
sections 14 and 15 in Figure 6). Lastly, this structural
element might correspond to the flat portion of a thrust
inherited from the previous Mio-Pliocene compressional
tectonic phase, which has been reactivated (i.e., inverted)
under the Pleistocene-Present extensional environment
(i.e., a basal detachment). Unfortunately, in this area, there
are no deep seismic profiles to test this hypothesis.
[65] The spatiotemporal distribution of similar event clus-
ters can help to shed light on the mechanical behavior of this
basal discontinuity. A large number of similar events nucle-
ate at the seismicity cutoff depths as illustrated by the histo-
gram of Figure 11. These events nucleate at the juncture
between high-angle SW-dipping normal faults and the low-
angle (<20) discontinuity (sections 10, 12, and 14 in
Figures 10 and 11). This is suggestive of a major rheological/
mechanical transition occurring at this depth where the
stress concentrates between high-angle normal faults that
undergo unstable sliding (i.e., stick slip) and a basal low-
angle discontinuity characterized by a mostly velocity
strengthening (i.e., creeping) behavior (see Figure 13 for a
schematic representation). We speculate that this feature
characterizing this portion of the Central Apennines might
describe how normal faults in general terminate at depth.
Also, it might suggest a seismotectonic style in which the
creeping basal detachment can accrue the stress concentra-
tion at the base of high-angle normal faults, triggering future
earthquakes (Figure 13).
7. Conclusions
[66] In this paper, we have produced and analyzed a com-
prehensive normal faulting aftershock catalog made up of
more than 60K precisely located earthquakes spanning
1 year, including 4months of foreshocks. The dataset has a
magnitude of completeness more than 1 unit lower than
other state-of-the-art earthquake catalogues for similar tec-
tonic environments.
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Figure 12. (a) Down-dip section (strike N133E and dip
50 to the SW) of the L’Aquila fault plane containing EP
and IP main shock hypocenter locations (black and red stars,
respectively), foreshocks and aftershocks located within
500m from the fault plane (red and gray dots, respec-
tively), similar events clusters in the foreshock and after-
shock sequence (light blue and green dots, respectively),
the co-seismic slip (red solid contours) from Cirella et al.
[2012], and Mt. Stabiata (MSF) and Paganica (PaF) mapped
faults (thick black lines) and surface ruptures (thick gray
lines) [Boncio et al. 2010]; the thick gray arrows indicate
the temporal evolution of the rupture; the green inset indi-
cates the main shock’s nucleation volume. (b) Cumulative
after-slip distribution on the fault plane (strike N140E and
dip 47 to SW), computed by inverting GPS and InSAR data
between 12 April and the following 180 days [D’Agostino
et al., 2012]. The capital letters A, B, and C indicate after-slip
features discussed in the text. The EP and IPmain shock hypo-
center (black and red stars, respectively) plus aftershocks
occurring within 500m from the fault plane and similar
events are also reported (gray and green dots, respectively).
Note the different geometry of the two fault planes used to
compute the co-seismic and postseismic slip distribution.
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[67] The intrinsic precision and accuracy of this dataset
makes it an important tool for statistical seismology studies.
Since the detailed sampling of the spatiotemporal evolution
of the seismic sequence has a strong control on the redistri-
bution of elastic stresses and on the triggering of subsequent
earthquakes [e.g., Marsan, 2005; Felzer and Brodsky,
2005], this catalogue has the potential to substantially
improve methods of short-term forecast analysis [e.g.,
Marzocchi and Lombardi, 2009].
[68] The fault architecture is imaged with a resolution at
the tens of meter scale and resembles the complexity
observed on outcrop faults by field geologists. We have
described the internal structure of the L’Aquila fault by iden-
tifying a zone of localized deformation where the largest
events nucleate. This is surrounded by a region of intense
fracturing characterized by variable widths along strike and
depth defining a seismological damage zone (SDZ). The
SDZ identified by the aftershock distribution shows geomet-
rical patterns comparable to damage zones observed at the
outcrop scale. This signifies that the co-seismic rupture and
the early postseismic period (i.e., aftershocks) can accrue
the damage around faults, which can play an important role
in fault growth processes. Moreover, the observed geometri-
cal complexities and heterogeneities of the fault zone seem
to control rupture nucleation, propagation and arrest of the
seismic slip, and its behavior during the aftershock sequence
and subsequent stress recovery.
[69] The combined use of a high-resolution seismic cata-
logue and information on clusters of similar earthquakes
helped in deciphering important aspects of the mechanical
behavior of major and minor faults. In particular, the strong
and laterally continuous seismicity cutoff around 9 km depth
coincides with the location of a large number of similar earth-
quakes. This suggests that at this depth, a major rheological
transition occurs where the stress concentrates between high-
angle normal faults that undergo unstable sliding (i.e., stick
slip) and a basal low-angle discontinuity characterized by a
mostly velocity strengthening (i.e., creeping) behavior.
[70] Besides the important implications for the seis-
motectonic style of this portion of the Apennines, the existence
of a creeping basal detachment loading the high-angle normal
faults may help in better assessing the seismic hazard of single
faults. Towards this goal, identifying which areas of the fault
(or which single fault) are locked and accumulating elastic
strain to be released during a future earthquake and which areas
are slowly releasing strain through aseismic creep are essential
when examining the nucleation processes and evaluating the
seismic hazard. Additionally, since surface geodetic measure-
ments can have difficulty resolving the slip in the middle to
lower seismogenic zone, a correct evaluation of the strain rate
could benefit from long-term studies on clusters of similar
earthquakes that can furnish information down to the bottom
of the seismogenic zone.
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